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ABSTRACT 

DO WHOLESALE RED MEATS MARKETS OPERATE IN DISEQULIBRIUM? 

Forward formula pricing 1n wholesale red meats markets cause 

transact10ns quantit1es and pr1ces to be determ1ned at d1fferent 

times. Use of purchase I1Dl1ts 1n meat retailing 1S symptomat1c of 

disequil1br1um marketing. Pr1ce analysis on specific cuts indicates 

short-run d1sequilibrium but aggregat10n problems prevent reliable 

est1mation of demand functions. 



DO WHOLESALE RED MEATS ~UUUKETS OPEP~TE IN DISEQUILIBRIUM? 

The que8t10n posed by the t1tle of th18 paper 18 1mportant 

because of the economic importance of the red meats 1ndustry and 

because of the 10ng-stand1ng controversy over 1ts market1ng and 

pr1cing procedures. Much 1f not most red meats are wholesaled by 

means of a forward formula pr1c1ng system uS1ng prices reported by the 

"Yellow Sheet." a private pr1ce reporting service (W111l.ams). Both 

forward formula pric1ng and the Yellow Sheet have been accused of 

being noncompetit1ve and causing price distort10ns. but stud1es have 

not found that pr1ce levels, profitab111ty, and other 1ndl.cators of 

market performance differ from that expected under the competitl.ve 

norm (Willl.ams). Previous studl.es ha\"e hypothesized that wholesale 

red meat markets were equl.libr1um markets affected by noncompetl.t1ve 

forces. Thjs paper exam1nes the proposition that these markets 

actually oper~te l.n disequl.11bl.rum. Disequilibrium is an attractl.ve 

parad1gm for red meats, because 1t accounts for behavior that 1S 

d1ffl.cult to reconcile wl.th equ~librium. namely the quasl.-ratl.On1ng 

that 15 somet1mes practiced at the retal.l level. Better understandl.ng 

of the underlying mechan1sms in th1s market may provide a better basl.s 

for research on ways to l.mprove its pricing performance Wl.thout 

impair1ng 1tS operatl.onal efficiency. which seems quite high. 

Forward Formula Marketjng 

Most beef. perhaps 75 to 90 percent of total volume, and much 

pork 1S sold on a forward formula basl.s whereby forward contracts 

specl.fy quantl.tl.es of l.ndividual meat cuts to be de11vered from a few 
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days up to a week or so hence. Everyth1ng 1S spec1f1ed in these 

contracts but the price. A pr1ce formula 1S negot1ated in the 

contract as so many cents per pound over or under the Yellow Sheet 

price quote. However, th1s formula applies to the price quoted on the 

date of del1very of the C011tl."act rather than the date 1t was s1gned 

(National Prov1s10ner, October 28, 1978, p. 113). These pr1ce quotes 

are determ1ned 1n an ostens1bly open, competitive spot market for red 

mea ts. However, because so much of total meat volume 15 sold by 

formula, and because the wholesale markets are not for beef and pork 

E!E !! but rather for a sizeable number of indjvidual cut and box 

specifications, these spot markets are very th1n and serve ma1nly to 

provide quotes to support formula transactions (Will1ams). 

Even though forward formula contracts are of short duration, 

there 1S clearly an informat1on gap between most of the markets' 

transactions and the prl.ces at which these transact10ns are valued. 

Contractual del1very dates and the pr1ces at wh1ch they are valued 

c01nc1de, but dec1s10ns as to the quantities be1ng transacted were 

made prev10usly and so have no dJrect bear1ng on current pr1ce levels. 

Current pr1ce is unlikely to have much effect on current suppl1es of 

red meat, because l1vestock slaughter 1S largely predeterm1ned w1th 

respect to the week-to-week t1me f~ame 1n wh1ch the wholesale red meat 

market operates. Current demand can 1nfluence pr1ce 1n the tb1n spot 

market. but 1ts effect 1n the far larger forward formula market is to 

1nfluence transact10ns levels for future del1very. l'nder these 

C1rcumstances 1t is difficult to see how price can fulfill the market 

clear1ng role assigned to 1t in the equ11ibr1um market model. 
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Disequilibrium Markets 

Disequil~brium markets are markets ~n which the ~~~2~~~~~~~ 

process of price adJustment after a sh~ft in e~ther demand or supply 

can not operate rapidly enough to re-establish equi1ibr~um w~thin a 

measurable time 1nterval after the sh~ft. In cont~nuous t1me, 

equilibrium requ~res instantaneous price adJustment. but in discrete 

time the rate need not be ~nstantaneous, merely "suff1ciently" rapid. 

Specifying pr~ce adjustment as a partial adjustment to an ~mputed 

mov~ng equ1libr~um (PAMEQ), an approach developed by Bowden (pp. i5-

83). allows the rate of pr~ce adJustment to be treated as c1 testable 

hypothes~s with someth1ng less than inf~nJte rates needed 1n order to 

find in favor of equilibrium. 

A s1mp1e PA.."1EQ model with predeternuned supply ~s as follows; 

where Xt represents exogenous var~ables affecting demand. P t * ~s the 

equl.libr.Lum pr~ce needed to equat:e Dt and St' P t 1S observed price, 

and Qt is observed transactions. The parameter 1S interpreted as a 

"coeffic1ent of friction" on price adJustment, such frictions being 

attributed to institutional pricing rules. slow propogation of market 

1nformat10n, and the l1ke. Natural boundar1es for the value of are 

o ~ e < 1. w1th 0 representing the null hypothesl.s of full adjustment 

to equ~11brium. 
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The observed transactl.OI)S function. (3) was developed by Fair and 

Jaffee. Its 1mp11cat10ns for the observab11ity of quantitLes demanded 

and supplied are illustrated 111 F1gure 1. At prices above 

equ111brium. consumers can. not be induced to take more than say, qlt' 

even though suppl1ers offer q2t' W1th predetermined supply) forced 

storage or discard1ng 1S 1mplied. Discarding takes place in fresh 

fru1t and vegetable Federal marketing orders, but cold storage 

fac1lit1es are ava11able for temporary storage of red meats, so meat 

packers could store under disequilibr1um cond1tions. Observed 

transaet10ns 11) the wholesale market would approK1mate quant1t1es 

demanded under d1sequ1libr1um at pr1ces above equ111brium. 

On the other hand, supply becomes the short sl.de of the market at 

below-equ1librium pr1ces. Ex ante quant1t1es demanded exceed 

qUant1t1es supp1~edJ and 51nce w1thdrawals from storage are not 

necessar1ly [oLeed in order to balance quant1t1es, it may be that not 

all consumers wl.11 be sat1sf1ed under these cond1tions. 

Quasi-rationing and Meat "Specials" 

Some k1nd of rat10ning scheme is implied under the excess demand 

reg1me at prl.ces below equ111brium. To be practjcal, the scheme 

should be easy to implement when the market moves into an excess 

supply state and Just as eas1ly suspended when 1t moves l.nto an excess 

demand state. In fact something like this occurs in the ordinary 

pract1ce of meat retal.l1ng. Meat "spec1alstl are often accompanJed by 

purchase 11 mi ts. Such I1mits are informal and easily surmounted by 

consumers w~111ng to take the trouble to do so, but they do seem to be 

expressions of sellers' judgements that quantit1es demanded may exceed 
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Figure I. Disequi librium Market with Predetermined Supply. 
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quant~t~es aVd~]able at the offered pr~ce. Such practices fit in 

n1cely w1th the idea of d1sequ1libr1um but are very diff~cult to 

reconcile with equ~11br1um markets. 

Empirical Models and Analysis 

Models used ~n the analysl.s follow the outlines lal.d out 

prev10usly. Two general meat models, one eqll1librium and one 

disequil~brium, are estl.mated with respect to weekly average pr1ces of 

1ndiv1dual cuts of beef and pork. Due to space 1~m1tat10ns. results 

for only one cut, choice box.ed beef strl.ps. are reported hert". 

Unfortunately, comparably spec1f1c quantlty data are not avallable. 

Instead. quaht1tLes supplied are weekly FIS meat production data for 

beef and pork "nth no cuts detal L Quant) t1e5 demanded are ~mputed 

disappearances after est~mated changes ~n cold storage sLocks are 

accounted for. These changes are est1mated by 1nterpolat10n between 

monthly ob$ervat~ons of these data. (Only quarterly stocks data were 

ava1lable for a per,iod U'\ 1982. exacerbat1ng the 1nterpolat10n 

problem.) This interpolat10n l.ntroduces serial correlat10n 1nto the 

weekly est1mates of both cold storage stocks and quant1ties demanded. 

Also. Sl.nce quantity estimates are aggregated across all cuts. prl.ces 

for specl.fl.c cuts are only indirectly related to much of the 

transactions represented l.n the quant1ty data. 

Despite these obvl.oUS difficultl.es. 1t was dec1ded to retain the 

sharper focus on pr1ces given by 1ndividual cut and weekly price data 

rather than to use aggregates of price and longer perl.ods whl.ch have 

more reliable quantl.ty data. Specifl.c cuts and short time periods 
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seem to character1ze the environment 1n wh1ch the wholesale meat 

markets operate. 

The equ1librium model is as follows; 

where Xl1t = sltbst1tute meat prices for the 1th meat and per cdp1ta 

1ncome, and X2it == Jnterest rates (Federal funds rates), lagged cold 

storage stocks fo~ the ith meat. and seasonal dummies. The price 

funct10n 1S an 1nverted stocks functl.on. Prl.ces are des1gnated w1th 

an asterisk to 1ndicate that they are assumed to be at equilibrium 1n 

thls specif1cat10n. 

The correspond1ng d1sequ1l1brium model is 

(7) D1t = D(P1t' Xl 1t ) 

Equatjon (C}) 15 Bowden's PAMEQ function transformed on to observable 

var1ables s1nce, in general. P*l.t is unobservable 1n the 

d1sequl11br1um model. Equatl.on (10) 1S Falr and Jaffee's short-side 

transactl.ons function mod1fied to account for stocks. 

Standard two stage least-squares parameter est1mates of the 

equilibrium model lIs1ng choice boxed beef strl.p pieces are shown 111 
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Table 1. These pr~ces are publ~shed ~n the National Prov~sioner as 

weekJ y summar~es of Yellow Sheet reports. Estl.mates are based on 

weekly data [or the years 1979-1983. Sample separat10n techniques are 

needed to ~dent 1fy observed Quant ~ t 1es as repr esen t1 ng e:l ther 

quant~ties demanded or supplied l.n the d1sequilibrium model. These 

methods have been derlved by Bowden (pp. 181-186) for the PAMEQ model 

and result 1n a mod1.[ied two stage least-squares procedure for the 

demand and stocks functlons 1n the disequil1brium model. H:is method 

1S used to estimate these parametel-s. Prices are estimated by OLS 

from the transfot-med PAMEQ funct10n 1n equatloon (9). 

model parameter est1mates are also shown 1.n Table 1. 

Disequl.ll.brium 

Conclusions 

Interpretat~ons of the results depends in part upon one's 

methodolog1cal stance concern1ng the disequil1br1um hypotheslos. If 

one 15 will1.ng to enterta1n the poss~bil1ty that markets can operate 

out of equlo1lobrJum, then thlS analysis prov1des eVl.dence that 

wholesale ced meat markets~ or at least the market for boxed beef 

strl.ps, are d0long so. The est1mated value of the "frlction 

coeff1cl.ent" 1n the PAMEQ pr1ce [unct10n is 0.92 w1th a standard 

error of 0.03. The ord1nary t-test 1S appl1cable to th1s function and 

yields a t-value of 30~ t-lh1ch londlcates that the null hypothes1s of 

equilibrl.um should be reJected. If, however, one holds that 

equ1librium is the only paradigm [or market Rnalys1s~ then this result 

w1ll not be persuasive. At the same time, however, some other 

explanation for the measured pers~stence 1n the pr~ce serl.es Wl.ll need 

to be found. Autocorrelat10n in the equilibr1um version of the prl.ce 
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Table 1. Parameter EBt~mates for Equtlibr1um and Oiaequil~brium Beef 
Mad.el61",b 

--------------
Equilibri~~ Model 

P t • 311 - .16P-t + .49 PorkP t + .48 BrotlP t + 7.61 Inc~ 
(a6) (.10) (.15) (.4l) (1.79) 

Autocorrelation •• 17 F - 14.20 

P*t " ~09.0 + .14 Kt 
(B.3) (.70} 

.S~ !nt t - .26 Kt _ 1 + 29.6 Qtr2 + 34.t Qtr) 
(.31\ (.69) (3.3) (3.5) 

- 3.4 Qtr4 
(4.3) 

Autocorrelation ~ ~83 F '" 67.79 

Dt • 327 - .34 P t + .61 Pork ~L + .81 Sra11P + 7.44 Inc 
(29) (.09) (.Hi) {.43) (1.88) 

IU.tto{.urrel.ation •. 13. F - 16.49 

Kt • 10 - .04 Pt - •• 2 Int. + .98 Kt _ 1 - 2.15 Otr2 - 2.0~ Qtr3 
(~) (.02, (.10)· (.01) (I.O'} (1.21) 

+ 4.49 Qt.-" 
(.'14) 

g ~ - .99 Autoco~relation - .76 F .. 6522.53 

Pt ~ 63.4 + .12 P t - 1 - .04 PorkP~ - .04 SroilP t - .04 Inc t - .13 Int t 
(33.&) (.OJ) l.04) (.09) (1.22) (.14) 

- .01 Kt - 1 + 3.00 QL~2 - 1.39 Otr3 - 4.30 Qtr4 
(.02) (1.42) (l.~Q) (1.40) 

1" .. )39.16 

lba_i Int ~ Fed funds Intereat rate, %; Otr2. Qtrl, Qtr4 - dummy 
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function ~s 0.83. Is this autocorrelat~on without econom~c content. 

or can some explanat~on for l.t be found wl.thin the framework of the 

equilibrl.um model? This seems to be a methodological issue of some 

importance. 

Quantity data problems cause unsatisfactory est1mates of demand 

in both the equilibrium and dl.seqUJ.librl.um models and HI the stocks 

function 1n the diseqll~libri.um one. All one can say for the demand 

funct~ons l.5 that the parameter signs seem sensl.ble. They hold out 

the hope that better data would Y1eld better results. A sll.ghtly 

better fit ~s obta1ned l.n the disequill.brium model verS10n of the 

demand functl.on. but not much should be made of this. More 

l.nteresting is the l.ncrease in parameter values for own-pr1ce and 

substitute meat prices. This is the kind of 1mprovement that is to be 

expected 1f the sample separation involved in dl.sequl.11brium 

procedures 1S able to reduce the slurring of demand estimat10n aCroSS 

both excess demand and excess supply regl.mes. 
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